
 
 

 

                                                  Pocatello Post 4 
                                                 Meeting Minutes 
7/08/2015 
 
Open: 1900 
Opening Ceremony. 
Roll Call: 6 Officers 18 Members there is a quorum present.  
Minutes: A motion was made to accept the minutes as printed and seconded the motion passed. 
Financial Report: There is $2,719.22 Checking and $2,2267.44 Boys State and $45.45 Savings a total of 
$5,032.01, a motion was made and seconded to accept the financial report the motion passed. $55.00 
was collected in the Commanders fund this night. 
Introduction of New Members: Rich Hammers and James Phillips are join us for the first time tonight, 
welcome Gentlemen. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Legion Riders: We had a good turnout for ride to Ennis Arizona scratch that Ennis Montana to the 
Veterans Memorial which is very beautiful, we had lunch at the city park and a nice ride back. We are 
planning for a couple more rides this summer, during the Biggest Show in Idaho the Riders cleared a 
profit of $642.25 when all was said and done that will go toward the Legacy Fund. 
BCVMA: Kendal Lawn Care has been picked as the provider for lawn care around the building this 
summer. 
    2) AC units have been placed in the MOH Room upstairs, be sure they are turned off after each event. 
    3) The BCVMA Board voted to add $50.00 to the Donald Young Jr. plaque fund. 
    4) The German guns are to power washed then painted OD Green the wheels will be repaired at a 
later date. 
    5) They will be adding Flag retirement ceremony to the Aug. 1st Open House to allow some Boy Scouts 
earn their merit badges as well as dispose of the large number of flags we have. 
    6) The water heater has been rebuilt for the last time. Must be replaced next time. 
Children & Youth: Everything is progressing well on my end (2nd Vice) I just don’t know if the park dues 
have been yet or if we have heard from the guys we buy the fish from. The Adjutant stated “those things 
will be taken care of next week after the convention the Commander and I have set a day that we are 
going to the Park and talk to the Care Taker.” We will be needing help from anyone that is willing to 
come volunteer with these kids, they have a blast we can’t tell you how excited the children get when 
they are out there so come and have some fun with them. 
Fund Raising: Steak Night we only made a profit of $132.67. Unfortunately the price of beef has gone up 
dramatically and we need to entertain a motion to raise the price up to $14 or $15, everyone started 
talking at once, Rae Stephenson was recognized “you can’t be doing that, these people can go down to 
Oliver’s and get the same meal for $12 or $13 and you will be losing everyone that is on a limited 
income.” Adjutant “First off Rae there is no place in town that sells the quality of beef or portion size for 
anywhere near the price we do.” Another Member “there has to be some other option so that we can 
keep it the $12 mark.” 1st Vice “well we will still have the half meal for $7.50” Member “does the raise 
have to be so extensive as $15 that is a big jump and will be a shock to people.” Member “have we 
shopped around and checked prices”. 1st Vice “We used to get our meat from Costco but that just got 



way out of hand the best deal by far is Butcher Block, yes we checked Del Montes the Block is giving it to 
us at a very good price.” Frank Smith “ the price of hamburger went up $2 a pound people have realize 
that price is going to go up and what people are getting here for such a low price the quality of meat and 
size cooked on a grill no one can compete.” Member “Why don’t we do chicken once in a while?” 
Adjutant “the problem is that twice as long to prep for chicken as it does for Steak Night and not enough 
people eat chicken. So not enough time nor help.” F. C. Humphrey “what about a pancake breakfast?” 
1st Vice “well the profits are pretty good but again we run into the same problem no one shows up to 
help.” Rae Stephenson “So what will happen if we can’t bring that $100.00 extra a month in?” 1st Vice 
“the Steak Night is our number one income there have been nights that we have brought in $300 to 
$400. But if we stop then we’ll have to hold raffles or find other ways to raise money. If we table the 
discussion now then we will be at $12 for the next dinner and we will be in the hole, so what is the 
current motion?” 2nd Vice “ I want to amend my motion to ………… $13.50 (laughter from the whole 
room) no I amend my motion to $14” Frank Smith second the motion. 1st Vice “alright all those in favor 
of the motion to raise the price of the Steak Meal to $14 raise your hands,” 14 hands were raised, “all 
opposed raised your hand,” 3 hands were raised, the motion passed starting in August the Steak will 
cost $14 and $7 for the Senior meal. 
Honor Guard: A total of 27 through May, 10 in June and 2 scheduled so far in July. That’s a total of 37 so 
far this year. 
Legion Baseball: The Pocatello Rays are 22 – 2  they just got back from a tournament in Sugar/Salem 
with a 1st place Trophy, the Running Rebels are 22 – 9 and the Razorbacks are 25 – 10 . 
Membership: We did excellent this year we surpassed Departments goal and our goal good job, 
however we are staring all over now everyone it’s going to be tough. 

1) 2015 – 313 @ 107.19% Department Goal 
2) 2015 – 313 @ 104.33% Post Goal    
3) SAL – 15 @ 214.29% Department Goal 

Employment: RISE is hiring at ISU from general to skilled trades contact Lynn Roberts 
mailto:roblynn@isu.edu if you are looking for full or part time work do NOT have to be a student contact 
Lynn if you are interested. 
Service Officer: The OVA is looking for a Disabled Veteran who would like to relocate to Eagle ID of any 
generation to that is in need of adaptive housing, there are a few requirements such as the Veteran 
must have served in Idaho or is from Idaho or moved to Idaho after being released from the service and 
has resided here for one year. Must be willing to live in the home for ten years not take out a second 
mortgage on the home (it is mortgage free) show they can afford the property taxes and upkeep on a 
new home in Eagle ID. Applications can be obtained from the Service Officer. Closing date Aug. 1st 2015 
    2) There are 8 participants in Veterans Court at this time. 
    3) The VA has decided that any Air force personnel that were involved with C123’s during Operation 
Ranch Hand in Vietnam from 1969 on until they were taken out of service in 1986 had been exposed to 
Agent Orange, so if you were on the flight line or the crew that manned the plane contact a service 
officer find out what you may be entitled to. 
Unfinished Business: The Legacy Ride there is still time to sign up for the ride they leave in the morning 
it’s $50 per person. 
    2) The State Convention is the 8 -12th  
    3) Thanks to everyone who came out and helped on the 4th at the Greatest Show in Idaho. 
Correspondence: There is a thank you card from the 3 Cadets that we helped with the air fare thanking 
us for the money we gave them that made it possible for them to make it to their equivalent of Boys 
State. 
New Business: Toby Flayget who is on his walk across America to raise awareness about the suicides of 
Veterans, 22 a Day, he made it to Pocatello faster than we thought he would. So Joe and Steve met with 



him while he was in town and gave him $150.00 to help him on his journey, I would entertain a motion 
to reimburse them that money. A motion was made to reimburse Steve Blair and Joe Radeck $150.00, 
the motion was seconded, the motion passed. 
    2) The 3rd Annual VFW Tribute to a Fallen Soldier Ride is July 24th – 25th Woody will send an e-mail with 
more information as he gets it. 
    4) We are getting a Booth at the MIA/POW Rodeo to sell the remaining hamburger and hotdogs that 
is leftover from the 4th. 
    5) On Aug. 1st we are having the Open House here at the building to help boost membership and then 
a Flag retirement ceremony. 
    6) The American Legion has asked if we would like to participate in the Booth at the State Fair at a 
cost of $122 we don’t have the exact dates on that yet but that is very reasonable. Both Frank Smith and 
Chuck Humphreys said it is well worth doing. It is tabled until next meeting. 
    7) 660th Reserve Military Appreciation Day on Sept. 12th at Noon we will be setting up a table for 
recruiting. 
    8) Planning for the Homeless Stand Down, someone who wishes to remain anonymous has donated 
the money required to buy the paper plates and plastic ware. We want to thank this person very much 
for their generosity.  
    9) There will be a Veterans Picnic at Tophis Park on the 17th at shell #1 at 1500 hours. 
Closing Ceremony 
Close: 1957 
 
 
 
 
Steven A. Blair Adjutant 
Pocatello Post 4 

 
   

 


